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A Rainy
Day Friend
We have Just received our
Spring line of ladies' and gen-

tlemen's f
FINE UMBRELLAS ,

This line is a popular priced
one, and as reasonable a8 is
consistent with good material.

We guarantee our umbrellas
to 'wear longer and look better
than any sold hereabouts.

J. RAM3ER,

Jeweler and Optometrist
Opposite Harper House.

He Got What He. Needed.
"Nine years ago it looked as if my

time had come," says Mr. C. Farthing
of Mill Creek, Ind. Ter. "I was so run
down that life hung on a very slender
thread. It was then that my druggist
recommended Electric ' Bitters. I
bought a bottle and I got what I need-
ed etrength. I had one foot in the
grave,' but Electric Bitters put it back
on t,he turf again, and I've been well
ever, since." Sold under guarantee at
all druggists. 50c. -

It invigorateg, strengthens and builds
up, keeps you in: condition, physically
and mentally. That's what Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents,
tea or tablets. Harper House

and

ingrain rugs in rich
red, green and pat-
terns. The actual value $9.00,

now,

9x12 rugs ' in oriental
of and rich

colorings. values
special at

Clothes1
Host Scrub Brushes (Jtf
Cent. 2IS
liOe, 17-Qua- Dish pans, each, if

ENEMY OF THE BAD

" A
Pat Garrett, Slayer of "Billy the

Kid," Haseen in Many
Daring Exploits.

SKILLED AS REVOLVER SHOT

How Hunter of Notorious Who
Recently Died With His Boots on, ,

Disposed of Desperado.

F. Garrett, the former sheriff
of Dona Ana' county, in who
was recently shot and killed by J.
Wayne Brazle, a youthful ranchman,
one of his tenants, near Las Cruces
N. M., in a dispute over a ranch lease.
won popular fame in 1SSO when he put
to an end the career of "Billy
the Kid." the twenty-one-year-ol- d ban
dit, who had killed twenty-on- e men
"just to see them kick." For two years
or more Kid" had been the terror
of New with his thieving, ma
rauding' and his frequently recurring
man killings. He had met all comers
and they were easy, but he hadn't met
Pat Garrett. When.he did. he erred.

had first come into notice as
a foe of "bad men" in New Mexico
about two years before he finally hunt-
ed dowA and killed the notorious "Kid,'.'
and he was anything a green
man at the game of fighting desperate
criminals when the climax of his ca
reer came. about 1878, when

was first mode sheriff of Lin
coin county, through the influ
ence of Lew Wallace, then
governor of New Mexico", no one knew
much about the young officer or of bis
mode of handling a gun, says the Kan
sas City Star. One day a friendly des
perado, attracted(yy Garrett's
appearance, him aside for a bit' of
counsel-an- him to go back to
Texas, where there were lucid Inter
vals of peace sometimes. -

"This country is too warm for the
like o' you," urged the desperado,
"and you'll not last through the sum
mer."

"Thanks," drawled Pat Garrett -

The sale of rugs & curtains
$6.50 curtains, pair $4.75

EniS sale is proving a great success the prices
demonstrating to Tri-cit- y housewives the abil1

ity of this store to save them-money- . We direct at-

tention to these Irish Point Curtains at $4.75 as one of
the best values of the sale. Have plain centers with
fancy borders. 50 inches wide, 3 yards long. $6.50
values, and moderately priced at that, per pair, $4.75

9x12 all-wo- ol

blue oriental
is

special, $7.75
Velvet pat-

tern artistic design
Regular $19.50

priced $15.95

Outlaw

Texas,

bloody

"the
Mexico

Garrett

except

Garrett

General

Innocent

advised

Brussels Net Curtains In
all-ov- figured pattern.
50 Inches wde by 3 yards
lng. Regularly 17.95
during eale, pr., $5.95v

Real Arabian curtains of
plain net with insertion
and edging. Suitable for-parlor-

Regular $12.00
value, this sale, $8.95
Fancy curtain nets In

red, green and :

Arabian. From our new
assortments. 50

inches wide. 50c and 60c
values, per yard, 39J
Fancy colored scrims in
red, pink, green and blue

. figures suitable for bed
room, dining room and
den curtains, at 19

27 by h Wilton rugs in
patterns of beautiful design

and coloring; - have fringed ends.
$2.75 values at $2.19
Collapsible Go-Car- ts the handiest,
most practical Go-Ca- rt made. Steel

handle and frame. Regu-
lar $5.75 value, $4.75

i Third Floor.

Low prices, Iroquois Syracuse china
for the housefurnishing sale

HIS is one of the most durable chinas made. It
will not craze, or discolbr if chipped. . This line is

confined ,to us for this.;vicinity -- and we carry several
open stock, patterns in artistic and attractive decora-
tions. For this sale low prices have been made.

;. set, border pattern, $lfy - $30 set, vliit'e & gold, 22.50
, 22.51V set, spray pattern, $16 $15 set, spray' pattern, U.50
E0-fo- Lines

ox-db-

Rattan Carpet Beaters
2.1

Patrick

Along

largely

took

white,

spring- -

orien-
tal

tubing

$22

43e, J enameled Fjanai;'j27
Potts' Sad Irons nickeled, i $94
C3e Excelsior parlor brooms' 23

t. pressed tin Stew Kettles 64
' , ... , , - Basement
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can stand consraerauie neai. ana
guess IH stay." v fi

-

It was said otGarrett that be could
pull and shoot in about , the time. It
takes a fly to get from under the hand
that tries to catch it, and it seems to
have been literally true.

Garrett gave the first demonstration
of his skill with the revolver fqr the
benefit of a western gentleman Indulg-
ing In a little western saloon merri-
ment, The gentleman, one Greenfelt,
with a weakness for other men's
horses, was amusing himself In a sa-

loon making a couple of men'dance by
shooting at their feet. A third, whose ;

terpsicborean skill or basbfulness had j

met the disapproval of the horse thief, j

iaj uu tuv; . vv. .. if u
venlently concealed in his person when
Fat Garrett casually dropped in.

"Three hands around!" whooped the
horse thief, shifting his pistol toward
Garrett, and almost on the last word
he lunged forward on his face with a
bullet through his, heart The last
Bound he beard in this world was Gar
rett's drawling comment:

"You're a poor caller."
Gave Hia.Flnt Demonstration.

Garrett had a number of other ad
ventures before he finally came to the
point in his life where "Billy the Kid"
demanded his attention. - But that time
finally came. The bandit had just been
out on one of his usual forays, which
terminated In a saloon brawl and the
ruthless killing of a man. It was the
outlaw's twenty-firs- t victim and hU
last

8r

When Garrett set out. for "the Kid"
he departed on no ordinary mission
even for a. man used to the capture
and killing of border outlaws. The
bandit was. a. wild and lawless youth,
cunning, brave and dashing and as
clever and fast with a gun as auy man
that ever trod the west even though
be was only a boy in years. Billy was
both unscrupulous and cuuning, albeit
not without a leaven of chivalry and
romance. His adventures had been
numerous, and he was New Mexico's
desperado hero, but Garrett didn't mind.

Vhen the plucky sheriff overtook the
bandit, "the Kid" took a look at his op-

ponent, whom he knew; immediately by
repute, and decided that it" was better
to give up. lie was tried and convicted
of murder and sentenced to death. But
the bandit was destined to die in an
other fashion than on the scaffold. Two
careless deputies were outwitted, and
he escaped.

A less experienced man would have
?one out In pursuit while the trail was
hot Not so Garrett, who knew the
ways, of the desperate and wily outlaw.
Instead lie set out for the Maxwell
:"anch. near Carlzzoo.Jn Lincoln coun-
ty, where "the Kid's" sweetheart lived,
larrett and his men lay In wait until
they saw a man dodge into the house
mder cover of the night Garrett sin-;l- e

banded slipped in after him and
wsted his men on the porch.- - Garrett
:new Maxwell and walked to bis room
0 ask whether the bandit had come in.
lax well was asleep and had to be
wakened., lie, knew nothing of, ."the
vid" ami wasn't expecting him, but
tarrett was pretty certain and ou
ruard. lie had just turned from Max-veil- 's

bed in the darkness when "the
"vid" entered the room. There was n
ense moment The bandit advanced to
'ie bed. believing to speak to Maxwell;
"Who are they?' he asked, noticing

he men on the porch.
In an Instant he knew that Maxwell

vas not alone. The boy bandit made
1 quick, catlike move backward and
vhipped out his gun with Jncredlble
iwlftness. but he was yet too slow. A
jullet from Garrett's gun made him a

tondit no longer. Garrett - filled his
wn prophecy that he would die with

lis boots on. -
BIG SIMULTANEOUS REVIVAL

One Thousand Converts Recorded Dur
ing One Week In Philadelphia.

The chief topic in Philadelphia today
Is the Chapman-Alexande- r revival
movement, w hich is rousing the whole
city to new religious fervor. Simulta-
neous meetings are hpid nightly in
twenty-on- e churches, in addition to al-

most daily services In theaters,' facto-
ries and saloons. There are now about
fifty evangelists and gospel singers as-

sisting Dr. J. Wilbur, Chapman and
Charles M, .Alexander in the concert-
ed attack on the city, while before .the
effort is concluded the number of help-
ers will 'reach seventy-five- . There are
300 churches in the move-
ment with 5,000 personal workers,
5,000 singers in: district .choirs, 2,000
ushers, 1,000 doorbell ringers to invite
people to the meetings and 250 district
leaders. -

During the first week over 1,000 con-
verts were recorded,' and 'Dr. Chap-
man and Mr. Alexander are enthusi-
astic over results and the outlook. Dr.
Chapman says:. "Every report given to
us so far Indicates a sweeping victory.
This Is the sixty-nint- h city we have
visited In the simultaneous evangelis-
tic meetings, and In no city have we
found the preparation more satisfacto-
ry, ."-- the expectation greater and the
general condition of things bo hopeful
to our --work as In this city." s ;
' Mr:; Alexander Is equally optimistic.
He says: "Not since the days of the
great gospel campaign in Chicago dur-
ing the World's fair led by Moody have
I seen so many trained Christian work-
ers brought together In one city to
reach the unsaved. I have never een
so many' gifted leaders of gospel song

in one mission as-- are now
engaged In Philadelphia. We are not,
however, depending upon men, num-
bers,, organization 'or methods, but
solely upon God.?. . IJ::.: .x

Dr. Chapman and.Mr.' Alexander, as-
sisted . by Paul .Gilbert. j soloist' and
Robert Harkness, pianist, are conduct-
ing meetings in Bethany church, of

( Which- - ,John . Wanamaker is 'an elder.
The other Sunday night 5,000 people
Crowded Into, the .double building to

,'bear jtbe jevjinge.ljst.s, w.b'u. hundreds
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WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON ALL FABRICS NEEDED FOR YOUR SPRING SEWING.

OUR LINE OF PLAIN AND NOVtLTY WEAVES FOR THIS SEASON IS VERY COMPLETE AND WE IN-

VITE YOUR INSPECTION OF OUR COUNTER DISPLAY OF LIGHT WEIGHT TROPICAL SUITINGS IN RE-

FINED MONOTONE AND CORDED CHECKS AND STRIPES, FRENCH VOILES, STRIPED,

WOVEN STRIPED, CORDED STRIPED, LEVANTINE STRIPED, WOOL BATISTES,

AND CLEVELAND SCOTCH AND AUSTRIAN TWEEDS, CHEVRONS AND

A VARIETY OF NOVELTY WEAVES IN ALL THE LEADING COLORS OF THE SEASON.
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r

3C inch Challies Batiste, colors and
black, sale price,
per yard 39
30 inch white ground Mohairs, with
colored overchecks. sale price,
per yard 3()
36 inch Fancy Striped Taffeta
Worsteds, sale price 39
36 inch and 42 Inch Costume
Serges, sale price (JJ) and

50 inch Imported Taffetas,
sale price 75J
50 inch English
Sicilian (J9

YQUKG
more were" turned away. It Is esti-
mated that the attendance at the si-

multaneous meetings daily Is not less
than 25.000.
j No feature , of the' revival is being
more emphasized. Umh the- - effort !s Xo
assist and nelp the.pastors of the city.
In speaking of the relation of the
movement to the ministers Dr. Chan.
man said: "It stands for special as
sistance to the pastors of the city
churches. We are here to assist the
pastors, to te with them in the
worn or soul winning and spiritual
quickening." . y

. Joking With Handel.
A musical joke of a stupendous na-

ture was played upon Handel when he
was the manager of the king's theater
in the Ilaymarket, says the London
Telegraph. It was a constant maxim
of the great composer, whose sensitive
ear abominated the tunings up of an
orchestra, ; that air the instruments
should be placed ready tuned at the
music stands and that the. members v.'

With a theory that human health Is
dependent on the stomach and with a
medicine which he says proves this
theory, Jj. T. Cooper, a
young man, has built up an immense
following during tne past, year.

Cooper has visited most of the lead-
ing cities of the country, and in each
city has aroused a storm of discussion
about his beliefs and his medicines.
Wherever he has gone, people have
called upon him by tens of thousands,
and his preparation has sold in e.

J ?;' t
The" 'sale, of --thl medicine has now

spread over the entire country, and is
each day. Jn view

of this, the following statements from
two of the great" number of followers
which he now has, are of general t;

,

Louis Chicago, has the follow
Ing to say on the subject of the Cooper

"For more than 10 years
I was broken down in health. I could
not sleep and. I ' was very nervous.
Gradually i began to kBe my memory,
until I could not remember things from
one day to another. I had severe
pains and cramps ' in my body, and
would at times darW spots before
my eyes. I was unable do any work
whatever as my strength was failing.
1 had no appetite, nor could I take
any medicine. - r j
r"L had about givers up hope of ever

i
A, X.

.. i

April 10 and 11.
POSITIVELY

PHANTOM

TAFFETAS, POPLINS,

HAWTHORNE CASSIMERES,

We Mention Here Few Our
Leaders.

quantities.

42 inch La Striped Taffeta
(ahadow and novelty ) 85
44 inch Corona Chevrons
sale price $1.15

h Drap tie Mono- -

tone 85
50 inch French
Panama

42 inch Courtaulds Silk Marquisette
Voile, $2.00 value.
sale $1.49
Shelma, 44 inches wide, the one weight
cloth that correctly, and the
must favored for stylish dress in
all colors, sale price . 9S?
Arnold Serges, 36 inches.

jSale price v. 15

the o.YuC-jtV- dhoulil enler like n troop
of soldiers, take up their Instruments
like one man and at the stroke of the
baton begin. One evening a practical
Joker contrived to have IlandeJ en-
gaged in conversation for- - some min.
utes behind, the scenes while. he

entered the orchestra and quietly
altered the tunings of all thev instru-
ments. Nobody was a bit the wiser till
the baton was raised, and then the
crash tame a crash of utter and

discord! Handel was exasper-
ated to frenzy. It Is on record that he
seized his wig and flung It at the lead-
er of the band, kicked the double bass
viols to splinters and demolished the
kettledrums, with many more ameni-
ties of the same description.

' f. Big Jump on Skees. ' .
':

At n recent Chamonix meeting a Nor-
wegian on skees made a jump of twenty--

six meters. It was magnificently
done, and he alighted upon his, skees
without Injury. This is a distance of
nearly eighty-si- x feet.

CooperY Followers Give
Reason for Their Belief

comparatively

growing'enormously

being well again when I read of Mr.
Cooper's I decided to give
them a trial, and I began to feel bet-
ter at once. After taking the medi-
cine for two weeks I can say that I
am a new woman. I" can eat nt

the pains in my body have
left me, and I am stronger than I have
been for years.

"I cannot , say enough for Mr.
Cooper's remedies. They are wonder-
ful, fpr they have done everything
claimed for them in my case."
,r Another statement by MrlW. B.
Stewart 103, AV, Madison
is" as follows:. "J have had "stomach'
trouble for years and anyone who is
afflicted this way knows what an awful
distressed feeling it causes. Many a
time I have felt (hat I would give most

.any. price to be cured.. It was by nt

that I heard of this man
Mrs. Agnes Viggenhonser of 942 St.' cooper's remedies

avenue,

preparations:

rsee
to

9;

vantine

drapes

him-
self

remedies.

with

l immediately
made up toy mind to buy a treatment
of him.; 1 used it for about two weeks,
and it is impossible to tell how much
good it has done me. A feel altogether
different. I have morelife and energy
than I have had foe years.' This med-
icine certainly does stimulate and
strengthen the system. ' -- Tired
feeling and : weak condition o the
stomach has entirely passed away. 1

feel well again."- - : K i' '
We' sell Cooper's, celebrated medi-

cines which have made this wonderful
record in all parts ; of the country.
Harper House. Pharmacy.,

as

price...........

urn - -
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"Let the do
the

The labor saver
introduced into

' household.

WHAT IS
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An interesting- exposition of attractive .

serviceable fabrics for . wash
dresses.

Swiss Applique, fine and sheer,
shown in white and colored
ground 18 "l 20
Tussah Pongee, an - attractive silk
cloth of unusual merits in all
new shades, per yard 35
Chiffon Uarrcnotte. These silks are
the choicest of the season and, are '

shown in a wide range of floral
designs, per yard 50
Drap-de-Soi- e in a variety of fas- - '.
cinating color effects, yard 50
French Zephyrs in high class quality.
Value 40c yard.
Sale price 25
Exclusive dress patterns in graduated
designs on Sheer, French Batiste,

sale price $5.9S

& MeCOMBS

St.iChicago,

- . ...

" " Plenty of Trouble
is caused by stagnation' of the liver
and bowels. To get rid of It and head-
ache and biliousness the poison

Water
Work."

The Lewis
Power

Washer
greatest

ever the

IT?

Wash Dress Fabrics.

and

the

patterns,

and

that, brings jaundice, take Dr. King's
New Life' Pills, the reliable purifiers
that do the work without grinding or
griping. 23c at all druggists.

It is a washing machine onerated by a motor placed horizontally on
top of the tub.

All wearing parts of this motor are built of solid brass, thus prevent-
ing rust and corrosion', and making it a machine which will last a life
time.

The motor operates by simply attaching the hose to the city faucet,
and turning, on the water. It is guaranteed to operate on a water pres-
sure, of 30 pounds or over, and is the only motor on the market which
will do satisfactory work on as low a pressure as 33 pounds. .

The tub is made of Louisiana cypress, the best wood for the purpose. ,

It has four detachable legs, a lid covering almost the entire top, wringer
board, strong iron hoops, and Is finished in natural wood finish. .

. Can you afford to be without a machine which will save you as much :

labor, time and money as the Lewis Power Washer? . .

It saves labor ' because the city water pressure does the hard work
you would otherwise do, obviating the drudgery of washday.

It saves time because by its use you can do your washing quicker.
It saves money you would otherwise spend for incompetent, help or

laundry bills, and the cost of operating is but from 2 to 5 cents a wash- -'

Ingrdependihg on the cost of water. . . ,

If you are now doing your own washing, would it not be worth the;
price of the machine to do away with the dreaded part of washday? . ;

If you are not doing your own washing, would it not be worth some-
thing to save your clothes from being ruined by others or to have your
washing done when and as you please? The saving in laundry bills wills

;ln a few months' time pay for this, machine, and thereafter It will save
. you money every .week. Sold only by . ,

' u . - - '
, . .. ;

V : .. . , opposite harper house." .
' - : 1

Don't Cry and Growl!
GET 'EM FIXED.

"It Don't Hurt a Bit';

Dentist, Does It.
171 5 Second Avenue.


